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Blood Bank gets a shot in the arm

os

Douglas Sobery
News Editor

e

Twenty pages

Volwne 84, Number 29

In the wake of the disaster in
Oklahoma, students turned out in
. ~ecord numbers last Weflnesday and
;hursday t'? offer the precious gift of
,ife to the Am~rican Red Cross. Spon, sored by Student Council, the blood
drive collected nearly 300 units of

I

blood over the two day period, the
highest total on record for a Student
Council blood drive.
Turnout at this month's drive
grew steadily over the two day period
and by late Thursday afternoon so
many people had donated blood that
the Red Cross ran out of blood bags.
Since workers were unable to locate
more bags locally, the drive ended
thirty minutes early and some donors
were turned away .
One of the reasons for the record
turnout is the recent disaster in Okla-

homa City. "I heard several people
say they heard on the news that blood
donations were needed," said Tom
O'Niel, head of the Student Council
Community Relations Committee.
"Although our drives don ' t usually
supply that area," he continued, "different blood regions work together
in crises to meet the demand."
All those involved with the drive
felt it was a complete success, but
O'Niel hopes the next one, scheduled for September 5, 6, and 7, will
be even bigger.

blood to tbe American Red Cross.

UM-Rol~a '

picks on competition
•
In national mining contest
old-fashioned mining competition .
The UMR women's mining team
and one of two UMR men's mining
teams won first plac~. in the 17th
Annual Intercollegiate Mining Competition held April 13-15 at the
UMR Experimental Mine south of
Rolla. The other UMR men's team
won fourth place in the competition.
The competition gives modern-

News Services
Source

For the second straight year, University of Missouri-Rolla students
have taken top honors in a national

·Bomb

bla~t

:es,
Mike Madden
Starr Writer

Every year terrorists bomb
strategic areas such as New York
City, Tokyo, and London . For the
most part, the rural midwestern
U.S.A. is exempt from the destruction often poured out on metropo-

r01
cks

day mming engineering students a
chance to try their hands at oldfashioned mining techniques, such
as panning for gold, steel-driving,
"jackleg" drilling through rock, and
building and tearing down railroad
tracks. The five-and six-person
teams are judged based on speed, a

see Mining, page 12

Okl~~oma City

lises around the world. But this was'
not true on the serene, calm morning
of Wednesday, April 19, 1995.
As government officials reported for work and parents left
their children in the hands of day
care officials in Oklahoma City,
they had no idea that this normal,
mundane morning would soon turn
apocalyptic and tragic. At approximately -9:04, a van loaded with

the nine story Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building that houses several government agencies and a
federally spbnsored children's day
care center. The enormous blast dug
a crater 8 feet deep and thirty feet
wide where the van once stood.
Within seconds of detonation, the
explosion defaced the entire north
side of the building : as the bottom
floors were removed, the rest of the

1,000 to 1,200 pounds of ammonium
nitrate and fuel exploded in front of

see Blast, page 12

All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity Center, UCW
218, Please send aU changes to
the aforementioned office_

1:00pm: A video about theU.S.Army'sSchoolof

·Member of the Rolla Area (Phelps County)

Boatmcn'sTrustCompanyoflllinois.andanAdmin.

Aid omce, G·1 Parker Han

the Americas atFort Benning. Georgia will beshown

NAACPBranch,ifcurrentlyanendingUMR.

istrator of Belle\'ille Area College. Selection is

Applleallon Deadline: Application must be post.

in the parlorofThe First Methodist Church, 8th and

·High school students admitted to UMR for Fall

madeprimariJyuponacademicpromiseandfinancial

marked by May 2. 1995.

Main SL Thi s event is free and open to the public.

semsterare digibleto apply.

Wedn~sday
U:30 .m: BSU Prayer Lunch, Baptist Student

Applications a\'allablc In theSludent Financial

ManuelNoriegaandmanyoftheworstdictators
have

graduated

from

this

need. Since the scholarship is based on merit and
fmandal need, an official needs analysis (FAFSA)

Aid omce, G-1 Parker Hall.

school.

document is ~quired fordetennination offlllancial

Application deadline Is: May 1, 1995,

need. The amount of the award is fixed by the

7:30 pm: Voices oflnspiration Mtg.., 15f.Assc:mbly

committee andmaybe sufficientlO includeanyorall

THE MID-WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY
BOARD,INC

of God

Center

of tuition, room, and board.

The MCrB Educational Fund was established

8:00 pm : SL Pat's Conunittee Mtg., 107C Annex

to provide financial aid to college engineering stu-

U:30 pm: NSPE FacullY Dunk Booth , Hockey
Puck

8:00 pm: AFROTC MIg., 206 Harris

2:30 pm: SlUCO LAWYER, Walnut

8:00 pm:

SolarCa~Team

Awards will normally be made on aone-yearbasis.

Mtg., 202 BE

AErele\'antmaterials must be submitted by May I,

4:00 pm: Rugby Practice,Ru~byField (Frat Row)

possible after June 30,1995.

consuuction management,ora construction-related

Applicationsavailable in the Student Financial A id

prognm.

Office,G-1 ParkcrHall,RoUa,MO 65401.

• Applicants shall furnish with their scholarship
application:

1995-96 ORVILLE REDENBACKER'S SEC-

within a 150-mile radius from a point on the Kansas!

ONDSTARTSCHOLARSHIPPROGRAM

3:00 pm: Trap & Skeet Oub Mtg., Basement of

Missouri stateline at highway 1-35; or(b) within a 25

This progntm is designed to assist the growing nwn·

RollA Bldg.

mile radius of the main U.S. Post Office at the

ber~f adults who are returing to collegeorgeginning

mailing address of a current MCm member-.

for the first time.

Applicant musrbe pursuing a Bachelorof Sci-

4:00pm: Gam'ingAssociation OpenSession,314 &.
5:3 0 pm: Intramural Manager's Mtg., Classroom

concrete design

Multi· Purpose
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg., 204 MeNun
•

co~es

• mllSt be age 30 or older

as an integral part of their

• enrolled orplanning 10 enroll ina deree program at

degree program at an accredited college oruniversity.

• , Applicant mu,st be- eprolled in or. bave

,'1

an accredited college or university
·pu~uingpart-timeorfull.timestudiesonanunder.

com~

graduate or gnlduatelevel

7:00 pm: ~~ Movie : Blo!Nn.Aw,"y, 194 M~ ... ' pl~t~dconr~teorcon,!ret~deSignco\lf'Ses.

9:00 pm: SUB Movie : Blown Away, 104 ME

A ikid~

Club Mtg., 304 Rolla Bldg.

5. History of: Employment,Highschool clubs

APPUCA TlONS A v AlLABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-l
PARKER HALL
APPLICATION DEADLINE MUST BE
RECIEVED BY ASPE NO LATER THAN
APRIL 30,1995_

oon,granddaughter,niece,orncphewofanAdvioory
Part-time student applicants will be limited to

Saturday

juniorcla~~ta.fus orabove.· 1l!escholarship.a~rtl

R
.
.
., ___ ~ ...
" - ,to parHimestudents will be:.cof'nnfens'urate With fhe- .
l1:00am: Rugby Game, Rugby Field (Frat Row) .cost.. ,( ,:-r ~. I -~O:-,,'" :"" ot . ' _ ' , .... :-::.:- •

6:00 pm: E..·Kapp' Nu MIg:,IO'I EE

7:00pm: A1ChEMlg.,G-3Chem

3. Letters of ~commendation
4. Copies of college entrance lett~rs

Conunitteemember.

6: 00 pm: .'pelunkers: OubMtg., 204 McNutt

6:00 pm :

Applications anllable In the St~dent Financial

Applicant must not be a son, daughter, grand-

6:00 pm: Wesley· Breakaway, WeleyHouse

I. Coll~getra.nscript
2. SAT, ACT score or other pertinent scores

Community Activities, Athletics, Other

EUGIBILITY CRITERIA:

ence o r higher de~e that induoes concrete and

317CE

• The applicant mus be pursuing COur&eS of SbJdy

courses as an integral part of their degree program.
REQUIREMENTS,

with the states ofKB.nsasor Missouri and eithe~ (a)

5:00 pm :"Raiders Mtg., 302 Harris ,

• Applicants &hall ~ a· student enrolled in a Full
Time capacity in a junior college oruni versity

leading to a degree in some phase of construction,
1995. Recipients will be: announ~d as 'soon as . Le.,architectiure,engineermg,generucontncting,

Applicants pennantn! residence as indicated on

Friday

• Two schobrsrups in the amount of S250.00 each
,haJIbeawanied by ASPE

dents pursuing a Bachelo r of Science: or high'e ; degn:e that includes concrete and concrete design

college records orthc h igh school or Tt:cord must be

4:00 pm: Fenci'!8 Mtg.,ll8ME

AMERICANSOClETYOFPROFESSlONAL
ESTIMATORS OF ST_ LOUIS'19
REQUIREMENTS:

I

• •

~

:. ••

•

,/

· I~ . · .... ,,'

•

(a)Astatemento(appra~of.theal>plicantin

12:00pm: Gaming Association OpenSession,314

tenns of potential for growth, character, leadership

&317CE

capacity, and career interest from three evaluators is
required; at least one should be from a facultymem·

7:00 pm:

ASC~

MIg., 11.4 CE

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: BloJ.m Away, 104 ~{E ,"

ber. The statemer].ts o,f appraisal mllSt be returne~
directly to MCINbyeadh e~;aluator.

Re~mmenda

lions sent t(rMCIB' by theapPficant will not'De 7:30 pm: SocietyofMiningEngn.. , 2~McNun

_ ~ -:---R
accepted. -"""
------------.:..-~
: - '-"''' ..Appli$=atiohSa\;aila~leintli~eSiPd~ntF~~.ia1Aid ...

Sunday

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi MIg., 211 McNutt

): -" -Office;G-IParkerHallAppliciti~_~d
• .alili'e:April
30,1995.
• -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"-_ _ _ _
.
8:oopm:SUBComedian, RandyLcvin, UCECafe

2:00pm: CSAChineseCl"" 104,117,208,209,
THE JOHN GYLEsiDUCA1-ION ;IJND
The John GYl~s Educatio; F~d is' ag;,iO this

215,216 ME
8:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma·Mtg., 212 McNutt

yearofIering financialass istancetO siudents-in both

6:00 pm:

Thursday
U :30 pm.: NSPE Faculty Dunk Booth, Hockey

Wesley Dinner and Otapel.

Wesl~_y Canada~~lheU~tedStated. ~anadian.9~ A~eriR

~. " ._ ' ...... ~ - .... ~ : b"nclt~enShlplsa;equJn:ment .. Awatrls.ari'a\Bil.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..:.•....::-:....::--_-<--'..::::...-_._.. '" : blefo-rdJa;eas ofpa's(.st;~nd~t)' ~t~dy. A mini·

House

9:00 pm: Blue Sabres Mtg., 208 Hams

mum GPA of 2.7 is required. 'criteria other than
strictlyaca dem.icaridMancial needareconside~din

Puck

1:30 pm: Quistian Science Organization,Sunrise

4:00 pm: Rugby Practice,Rugby fj.ld(Fntl Row)

the selection process.

No Day
Am.NYlON "MAY. GRADUATES

~electedstudents will recei\'~

uptoS2 ,500.00: Deadlinesfor 1995 are April .15th,
I.

Com- June 15th, and November 30th. Applicants must be

mencementannouncements arenow available in the
Registrar'qtficeforallstUdents whowillbe graduat.

JD..Iik:d. by these dates.
Students may recei\'e an application bysendin.g

ing on May 13, 1995. These announcements are their requests along with a self·addressed,stamped
4:30 pm : Keramos/Am. Ceramic Society Mtg., 206

providedb!~eUniversityatnocosttothegraduate. (US 32 cents) No. 10 envelope 10: The John Gyles

McNuu

6:00 pm: lK MIg., G-S H-SS

6:00 pm: Toastmasters Mtg .• MissoUJi

Education Fund, Attention: R.James Cougle, Ad·

Financial

Ai~_

ROLLA AREA (pHELPS COUNTY) NAACP
OFFERS FOURUoo"YES I CAN" GRANT
AWARDS FOR THE 1995-96 ACADEMIC

6:30 pm : Alpha Phi Omega Mtg., 206 McNutt

_Schobrship recipients are limited 10 graduates of

EUGffilLlTYREQUlREMENTS
·African-American

publicly supported high schools located within the
. city limits ofBen~ille, minois. Stud~ts

·I?emonstn.ted financial need ..
·U.s. Citizen

6:30 pm : Am. Nuclear Society Mtg., 227 Fulton

WILUAMMRElSSFOUNDATIONSCHOL- .
ARSHIPFUND

YEAR
6:30 pm: BSUWorship, Baptist Student Center

ministralOr,P. O. Box 4808,712 Riverside Dri\'e,
Fredericton. New Brunswiclc., Canada E3B 5G4

• Admitted to,oratt.ending UMR during theperiqdof
thegrani
,, ~.,
~
10

workm~

.

toward a degree in medicine, but not nursing, are
.'"

~xcluded. ~st. ~ecalaureate

oodents wiUn.otbl

••

conside~d.

7:00 pm: IEEE Mlg._ 117 CE

·Current UMR students who ha\'e a 2.0 semester
andcwnulati\·c GPA and in good s\inding • "' .. '

~~ .s~~:;ti~n c~mmittre co~sists oftwo officers of
_ .... _

..-_ _

~_.

_ _

.. ___

_

_ ___ .. _

-
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_

_
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·Lambda Sigma Pi
would like to congratulate
its new pledges
Jessica Adams
Tara Algreen
DianaAlt
Jen Campbell
Carrie Eyerkuss
Bridget Hammond
Jessica Sanson
Anika Stuckenschneider
Skye Studebaker
Arnie Woods
~~<?~Q\Y Y1J~of"

Committee on Campus
Environment gets to work
Our goal as the Committee on over a stretch .of years. For 1995-96
Campus Envirenment is to net .only get hire: 3 Black faculty/staff, 3 Hispanic
the wheels turning fer effective faculty/staff, 2 Native American facchange, but te actually have created ulty/staff, 5 women in engineering!
science; (2) To develop an undergraduchange to make this place better than
whence we came. The entire campus
ate internatienal student scholarship
community must make a conscieus ef- program based on merit; (3) Hire ""
fert en a daily basis to conceptualize individual each semester to teach pre:
and invent ways to effect change imme- vention and self-defense classes for a
diately.
week; (4) If there are any incidents on
Through four sub-committees campus, make it a policy te notify the
formed within the committee, we want campus community; (5) Build a diveryou te knew what the Cemmittee on sity monument in the middle .of campus
C ampus Environment has dene this
representing our initiative, commitsem~ster alone toward positive
ment, and goals toward diversity fer
change: (A) The Survey Team subthe next century; te surround th is
monument with the full flag of every
committee is going to exp and the
committee's climate assessment and nationality represented on this campus
general understanding of the UMR
with the capability o( adding more if
environment via a. new survey of ~ the need be; (6) Have-every freshm-an reUMR student/staff/faculty population ' ceive three hours of intercultun ii
next semester. All cemments pertain- munication training within the Freshing to the survey should be sent to Dr.
man Engineering Program; every new
Connie Meinholdt, Psycholegy De- hire (staff, faculty, administrator) repartment.
ceive three hours .of training, as well;
(B) The.Strategic Action Plan sub(7) Institute by policy that every staff,
: cemmittee· .offered eight ·sugge·stio·ns· - facully; aiid- aamlnis tratoi must Te:
; fer appreval in the Strategic Actien ceive ICDP training every 3/5 ye ars to
Plan fer ,1995-96. The suggestiens remain full-time; and (8) Supervisors
were: (1) Te specify whe the underto receive more training on AffIrmative
represented are and a number to be Action rules and regulations.
hired fer each categery fer every year,
(C) The Campus Investigaters
instead .of· giving percentages ·,base~ Team sub-committee was created to
"
;,..- .., .. ',
".,
.

com- '

-.

..

~

.......,

... ..

get direct·feedback frem campus cencerning envirenment issues. The subcelJUllittee consists .of Lelia Flagg,
Amanda McBane, Jeff Erker, and
Tanveer Syed. Let them knew what
yeu thinlc!
(0) The Travel Team sub-committee has been created te travel te ether
campuses to see hew campus environment is dealt with pOsitively in ether
places.
Aleng with all .of this activity by the
cemmittee, we are also sending many
.of .our members te diversity conferences/seminars acress the ceuntry this
summer and next year in .order to bring
back positive experiences te be implemented. We, as a committee, plan en
being here fer a leng time. Se, what
this cemmiitee is aslcing frem all .of yeu
is: to tell us what yeur fears are and
what yeur dreams are, se we can identify, investigate, and change this envirenment fer the better. In a day and age
where peeple only remember tremendous events that have a positive or
negative impact, we must be willing
and able te create .opportunities fer
positive impact Send any concerns or
comments te 312 Library.
by Herman Smith ill (J.R.)

'\

..... ~,

."

.

."

Job Openings
O,-Dning OUI
P(t!" ition:

World Wide Web Hit Squad

Position:

Networking Assistants

Job description:

Computing Services is foOning ' a "World
Wide Web Hit Squod." Squad members
will work on a learn to respond 10 Web
reli"ltffi requests (rom departments across
c.mpus. The departments will rel.y to the
WWW leom what they need in a web page,

Job description:

Computer Sen,ices is currently hiring a small
number of s tudents to !Jssist w ith n~.h-.:prJs.ing
projects in thnesidence halls. These sludents

whe ther it be a generic rorm
implementation, a home page, or

Minimum'

amending to an e;"isting hlml [om,:

Qualifications:

Sophomore l e \~el or .. bove, in good

Bockgro~nd,:

Minimum
QUi1liric"~ions:

academic standing. have a Saucer orRocket account, a home page, and a

working knowledge of htmL .
Desired
Background:

wiU help install Ethernet cards, make network
regis trations, ins tall network software, 'and
assis t with problems.

Famm~rity_ with prog;;'mming htm!, client

'S ophomore level p r above, in good academic
standi ng an d.. hiJ ve ne tw orking experience.

Desired
Fi'mili.,rity with nelworking 'pe rSonil1 '.computers, including Ethernet cards, dnvers,
Clnd PC software applications. WiUing to \yo~
with stud ents and a variety of personal
computers.
... - . . . ~

tools, perl and/or C; multimedi. layout

Two or three poSitions will be made available in th. Fall of 1995.
Summer employment is also possible.

and design Imining experience; software
engin~ring and or project : management .
skills; and intnpE'rsonal communicaUon

Submit application and resume to Computing Services, Room 114UMR
..
.

skiDs.
Application O... dli-.

May 1, 1995

Chair o( Committee en
Campus Environment

Page 4

Wednesday, April 26, 1995

Missouri M iner

************
SUMMER WORK
$9.75 TO START
Part & Full time entl)' level pos iti ons in
all areas. Flex-schedules starting before
or after fmals. No expo nee. Will. train.
All majors may apply. For area nearest
you call:

St. Louis 314·992-0869
Columbia 314-874-4992
Kansas City 913-752-4196
Springfield MO 417-888-6388

*************
Dinner Specials:
Monday Night - buy I get
2nd half off
Tuesday - $1.00 off steak
Wednesday - surprise night
Thu rsday - fiesta night

Come Check Out Our Weekend Specials
Live Entertainment 8 - 12 Fri. & Sat. in Lounge
Hours: 11-2 & 5-7 M-F
5-9 Sat .
(dining room)
11-12 M-Thurs.

ll-I Fri.5-1 Sal.

GIVE

"

a
summer

.

1r'

·etl~·

TURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS INTO CA SH.

APRIL 26 - MAY 15

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

*** WIN SjOO ***
EVER Y BOOK YO U SELL BAC K TAKES ANY ORGANI ZATION
YO U Cn OOS E · ONE STEP CLOS ER TO WINNIN G $ 500
THE ORG ANI ZATI ON. WHIC H S EL LS THE MO ST
BOOKS BACK TO US IS A WI NNER ! ! !
CONTES T ENDS FRIDAY, MAY . 1 2 th AT 5:00

p~

WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED SATURDAY, MAY 1 3 t h

"....:~i:'~. ...
;~

. ="i~ .

. ..~.: :

..

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

'.:',:

';::': :~:\\::" '.."';;",~.';\':::~'''·~';'·~i:·';''::
Phelps
•
• County
Bank

::33
Q'l

empIoyee-owned bari< • member FDIC

If your m onty could go on summ er
bM!ak. it would proba bly head (or the
beat:h. too. A beach whtre struice
chargts drown in the sand.
PCB introduces the holiest summer
. service ~uailab~ .. . (reezing. You
can "freeze- your chec:kin! account at
PCB and pay m.ijj;¢BBjH:r·';trl~i.

Give your money a break oll,ummer long. Stop by your nearest PCB location too
UMR CamplU, Pine Street. or HIlI'J 72. in Raila -JrfTmon Street in Sl JamtJ

Lady ft

"rFJE UNIVE.RSLTY OF l'v1:ISSOURI-RoLLA

Aller a t
whereitgotl<
softballtean
week. But th
onthe positi
doubleheader
by scoresof~
The sch
fuisweek,wi
SlLouisUn
lumbia Col
doubleheade
ill importan

Shawne~ K~

UMRcun
in Ihe Mid.
Athletics Ass
!landings. On
Bapr~, and
~p foUt tearn
~urnamenl.

pl.y Ihe~ fin
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North Div~i
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ilC' Notthwe
'UIMissoUt
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lussourj We
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Missouri Miner
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Records Fall As Track Team Prevails
57.94 seconds, while Gonnan added a
third in the hwnmer throw with a mark
of 143-6.
News Source
Peter Bachle (Rockport, Mo.) had a
fo urth in the high jump at 6-0 3/4 and
a futh in the triple jump at 4 1-4 1/2,
The Miner and Lady Miner track while Brian Collingharn (Tarkio, Mo.)
'tewns competed twice las t week with ._ cwne in fifth in the 5,oOo-meters with
.' good results at I,.incoln University and at time of 16:50.2.
, Southern Illinois University at
On the women's side, three Lady
Edwardsville. The men's tearn posted Miners posted third place finishes:
a pair of winning perfonnances at Lin- Kim Finke (Montgomery City, Mo.) in
coin, while the women's mile relay the high jump at 5-1; Tracy Jones
leam set a new school record at SIU- (Rolla, Mo.) in the 400-meters at 59.6
. Edwardsville.
seconds and Brandy Miller (Clarinda,
At Lincoln, the winning efforts Iowa) in Ihe 400-m eler hurdles at
were turned in by Brian Gonnan (Crys1: 16.65.
lal Lake, Ill.) in the javelin with a mark
T wo days laler al SIUof 154-5 and Mike Knowski (Omaha, Edwardsville, the women's 4 x 400Neb.) in the high jump al 6-6 3/4. Ben meier rel ay learn of PoUy Robinson
Fish (Oskaloosa, Iowa) turned in a (Freebur g, 1Il. ), Amy Barnes
second-place effort in Ihe 4oo-meter (Ch alh am, Ill.). Denise DeGeare
intenne iale hurdles with a time of (DeSolo, Mo.) and Jones finis hed fifth

41
I

UMR Track

.

in the event, but its time of4:13.45 was
three seconds better than the previous
school record. The wo men's 4 x 1600·
meter relay team {ecorded a second
place finish while the 'distance medley
team came in third,_ Maja Lundeen
(Apple Valley, Minn .) was the top
finisher among th...mdiv iduals ';"ith a
fourth-place effort in the javelin .
The Miners' distance medley learn
recorded a third-place finish, as did
Ben Mulvaney (Jackson, Tenn.) in Ihe
10,OOO-melers with at time of 34:09.84
and Gonnan in the hammer with a
mark of 144-8. UMR's 4 x 16oo-meter

\~TUE:

f>'TIt\\2-

MAsrt~. II
UMR Basketball
News Source

Lady Miner SoftbaU Looks to Close Out Season On High Note
Lady Mlner,soflbaU
News Source

I

I
JKSTORE

--

, LA

r

E

•

Afler a busy spring break week,
where it got to play 13 games, the UMR
softball team played only two last
week. But those two games came out
on the positive side as UMR swept a
doubleheader from Missouri Baptist
by scores of9-1 and 7-0.
The schedule will pick up again
this week, with UMR scheduled 10 hosl
SI. Louis University Tuesday and Columbia College Thursday (both
doubleheaders start at 3 p.m.) prior to
an important weekend of play in
Shawnee, Kan .

UMR currently SlJlnds in fifth place
in Ihe Mid-America Inlercollegiale
Athlelics Association Soulh Division
standings, one game behind Southwesl
Baptist, and needs to finish among Ihe
top four teams 10 make Ihe conference
tournament. The Lady Miners will
play their final six league games this
weekend against teams from the MIAA
North Division.
On Friday, the Lady Miners will
face Northwest Missouri SlJlte, Northeast Missouri SlJlte and Emporia State,
then the following day will take on
Central Missouri State, Washburn and
Missouri Western. All six garnes will
take place at the Johnson County Girls
Athletic Association complex in
Shawnee.

The Lady Miner third baseman Amy Buttlmer puts on the tag
during softball action last week. The Lady Miners look to
close out the season this Wednesday at. home against
McKendree. The twin-bill starts at 3:00pm weather permitting.
In Thursday's wins over Missouri
Baptist, Ihe Lady Miners jumped out 10
a 6- lead in the frrsl inning and won the
game in the sixth inning due to the
eight-run rule. Melanie Rohrer (Boulder, Colo.) had two hits, IWo stolen
bases and three runs batted in fo r
UMR, while BeccaAit (St. Louis, Mo.!
Parkway West) added a pair of hits in
Ihe II-hit attack. Erin Collin s
(Schuyler, Neb.) went the distance for
the win and recorded four strikeouts.
The second game win saw sophomore pitcher Melissa Rohrer (Boulder,

Colo.) Ihrow a Ihree-hit shulout and gel
good offensive support. Three Lady
Miners -- firsl baseman Teri Marvich
(Belleville, Ill.), left fielder Kristan
King (Overland Park, Kan.) and third
baseman Amy Buttimer (O'FaUon, Ill.)
-- each had two hits. Both of Marvich's
hits were run-scoring doubles.
King leads the Lady Miners in hilting with a .356 average and has already set a school record for runs batled
in for a season with 33. Marvich is
batting .345 while Melanie Rohrer
checks in al .336.

University of Missouri-Rolla
men's basketbaU coach Dale Martin
has announced the signing of Terry
Smith, a guard from Iowa Western
Community college in Council Bluffs,
Iowa, to a national letter of intent for
the 1995-96 season .
Smith, a 1991 graduate of Glendale
High School in Springfield, Mo., is the
second player to sign with the Miners
for next season. He is a 6-foot-2, 190pound player who averaged 17 points,
5.5 rebounds, 4.5 -assists and Ihree
steals a game in 1993-94 for Iowa
Western, where he was a firsl-Ieam all
conference selection. He did not play
during the 1994-95 campaign and will
have two years of eligibility remaining
aIUMR.
Smilh also made 50 percent of his
field goal attempts, including 40 percenl from three-point range, and 82
percent of his free throw attempts.
"I think Terry is going to be an

outstanding player at this level," said
head coach Dale Martin. "He has age,
experience and strength, three things I
felt this tearn needed in our recruiting
efforts. Terry shoots the ball extremely
weU and has the ability to get open
shots.
''He has proven to be a scorer at
every level he has played at," Martin
added. "He will be a fme representative for the university on and off the
court."

Smith, who plans to major in psychology at UMR, averaged 14 points,
Ihree rebounds and two assists per
game during the 1990-91 season at
Glendale. He was an outstanding
shooter during that season, making 55
percent of his field goal attempts, including 46.1 percent from three-point
ra nge, and 75.3 percenl of his free
throw tries.
The Miners signed Cam Lindsey, a
6-1, 190-pound aU-slJlle guard from
Paola, Kan., High School. during the
early signing period iil November.
UMR was 10-16 overall, 2-14 in
the Mid-America IntercoUegiate Athletics Association during the 1994-95
season.
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Wet

Ryan Shewgo

The Lady Miner Softball team had high expectations this
season but swung and missed out on MIAA post-season
play. The Miners will try and end the season on a positive
note as they play their last home games of 1995 today at
3:00 against McKendree College.

Weekend Endures 24 Hours of "Quad-ball"
Carl James

Staff Writer
Residents of the Quadrangle are no
strangers to volleyball. Every warm,
sunny day (and even a few cold, rainy
days) you will always find a good (well,
at least interesting) game of volleyball
being played. The Third Annual 24hour Volleyball Marathon was held

this past we~kend at the Quadrangle
volleyball court. The event served as a
fund raiser for the Red Cross through a
donation competition, T ·shirt sales,
and concessions. Play began at 5:00 PM
Friday with House 2 facing a strange
group from McAnerney known as "The
Squirrels." Teams from the Quad and
TJ competed every half hour. Even the
late evening rain couldn 't totally put a
damper on things. Once the rain
stopped and the wet sand was attended
to, play continu~d.on. 11)e j!afly morn-

ing saw competitions between different Residence Hall officer teams as
well as Residential Life staff members. The endless volleyball seemed to
be a welcome diversion from
classwork. Until the rain came, the
Quad was bustling with activity. Many
residents had a blast bumping and
spiking into the wee hours of the morning. And be assured, not rain, not
snow, not sleet, not even exams will
stop what has come to be known as
"Quad-ball ."
'
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SUBCONSCIOUS
This week is the last week of
the SUB Ap ril Fools Comedy Series.
Th is week's comedian is Randy
Levin. He will be in UCE·Cafe on
Wednesday, April 26 at 8pm. Randy is
one of the most established and sough tafter comedians on the college circuit.
He is also a regular performer at some
of the top comedy clubs in the country,
such as the Improv and Dangerfield's .
The SUB movie this weekend is Blown Away, starring Jeff
Bridges and Tommy Lee Jones, which
will be shown at 7pm and 9pm respectively on Friday and Saturday night in
ME 104.
1995 Homecoming: There
will be a T-shirt design cor.test with
cash prizes awarded to the first, second
and third place designs. The 1995
Ho meco mi ng the me ' is "Dazed and
Confused for 125 years," and the design ~ust incorporate the theme. Also,
the shirt must say " MSM-UMR Homecoming 1995," and beer and illegal
substances cannot be present. Cash
prizes will be given: 1st place-$30,
2nd place-$20, 3rd place-$l O. Turn in
designs to the SUB office (218 UCW)

by 4:30 on Wednesday, April 26, or
bring them to the Homecoming meeting that night at 7pm in G-5 H-SS.
Also, remember to turn in your Homecoming Queen nominations with the
$ 10 entry fee to the SUB office by
Tuesday, May 2. Ke ep read in g
SUBconcious fo r more Homecoming
reminders.
SUB's annual OAR Day is
May 3. Come out and see all the cool
outdoor equipment that faculty, stu den ts and staff can rent. It will be on
display from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at the
puck . There will also be a free BBQ
for all who stop by. A caricaturist will
be roaming about during the BBQ as
well. Also, if you wantto fmd out more
abo ut SUB in general or how to join,
there will be an information table with
free prizes!!
Mark Pittman, a hypnotist,
will be here May 3, at 8pm in Centennial Hall. Hypnosis is simply one of the
funniest and most fascinating shows
you' ll ever see!! Mark is a certified
Hypnotherapist with many hours of
experience with clients. Don ' t miss

him!!

KA's Easter Egg Hunt Is Big Success

Hmmmmmmm .

••
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Greetings and salutations, my fellow
sufferers!
Ho w 's life Ireatin ' ya???? I hope
you are finding it extremely easy to
study with all this beautiful weather!
Well, I am tired - of trying to hang
on, tired of getting even more assignments, tired of always having the end
just out of sight and never getting any
closer. But I am not going to grace you
with yet another article on why I hate
school or how much stuff I've got to do
- hopefully you 're all in the same boat
as I am and our pain is mutual.
Instead, today, we're going to talk
about one of my best friends in the
whole world (now, before you move on
to another article, just please give me a
few more lines), a friend that has stood
with me through thick and thin, a friend
that picks me up when I'm down, a
friend that others said I would grow
tired of, a friend that pulls me through
the late-ttight stretches, and most of all
he's a friend that doesn't ask a lot, but
gives all he's got (that was kind of
poetic). We're never really far apart,

and we try to go everywhere together.
Yes, indeed, folks , I'm talking
about my friend, Mr. Coffee (his name
is in no way associated with the brand
name, though it's rumored that he was
lhe inspiration behind the product). In
fact, I had originally thought about
writing, "Ode to Coffee" (you know,
something that goes like, " little cupl
so brown and hot! give me what I need!
before I snap ... "), but I'm not really
much of a poet, and it would take up too
much valuable newspaper space. So, I
thought I'd take just a moment to honor
my friend, Mr. Coffee.
It's kind of like Janis Joplin's
Bobby McGee, but different Actually, .
it's quite a bit different, and I don't
have a problem. Sure, the very first
thing I do in the morning is make a ttice
big pot of that lovely go-go juice, but
it's the only thing that I've found to
cure my morning headache. Sure, I
could do all kinds of neat stuff like get
my fairy tale 8 hours of sleep, take my
vitamins, and eat right, but why do all
that when I've got my good friend to

a

pull me through? But the good news is
that come the end of this semester, like
so many others, I will kick the coffee
habit - until it all starts over again ...
SO, on ~ith the story ...
It appears that my ploy to get everyone to be like me is slowly working.,
Evidence: people (2) are commenting
on my article (their comments range
from ,"You jump around too much" to
" Well, if I had the time, I'd show you
what a real article looks like," to "Why
doyou need to get out (oflab) early, it' s
not like you have to meet your sources
or make a deadline; all you do is' make
stuff up." - thanks to Ann and Bill for
their help). Sure, they know me, but if
you interacted with me on a near daily
basis, I'm sure that you too wQ.uld have
some wonderful constructive criticisms. Anyway, the point is, I'm
slowly (but surely) reaching my goal of
having everyone come to me for guidance and wisdom.

see Hmmm, page 18

On your mark, get set. .. Children walt anxiously to
search for eggs while a KA member explains the rules.
Saturday, April 15, at 1:00 in the
afternoon, an Easter egg hunt was
held in the back of the Kappa Alpha
house on Fraternity Row for thirty
children from L.O.V.E. (Local Organization for Various Emergencies)
and the Calvary Assembly of God
congregation. Both groups were led
by Pastor Kemp from the Calvary
Assembly of God After the hunt was over, everybody headed out front
where several games for the children
were planned. Everyone had a great
time and some of the KA's even joined
in the fun. The crowd then headed
inside for lunch with hearty appetites
from all the activity and sugar. The
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istries in Higher
Education at the
Wesley Foundalion will again
spon sor
the
"Last Lecture,"
which will be
gi ven by Dr.
Oliver
K.
Manuel, Chair of
the Chem is try
Department and
Profess~r ,of
Chemistry , at
UMR. His lecture, titled "Science, Self and
Others," will be
presented at.6:00

fun; th~t

this~

vestigator in

NASA's lunar
program, a
i f Fullbright
Award for Advanced Re. sea r c h
Abroad, and
an Outstanding Research
Award from
U MR' s
• Alumni Asso~ ciation.
~
The "Last
::; Lecture" se~ ries happens
~ each semester
.3 when UMR
~ faculty are in-

p.m. on April 26. Dr, Oliver K, Manuel will give this5: Vited to speak
as 1f It were
Wesley Founda- year's "last lecture_"
the last lecture
tion is located at
403 W. 8th Street. Campus and com- of their life, If that were the case, what
munity are invited to attend the lecture would theY.like to say? What issues
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Nuclear Chemistry from the University of Arkansas.
He was a
Postdoctoral Fellow in the Physics
Departme~ll ~ t lIC-Berkley before
joini"g the,UMR .Chemi~try Department in 1964 . .or. Manuel received

UnitCtlMinistrles' in Higher Education at the Wesley Foundation is
supported by the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), the Presbyterian
Church USA, and the United Methodist Church . The campus ministry
serves students of all denominations.

special recognition as a principal in-

For more information, call 364-1061.
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on my own

Hey all! It seems to have been
some time since I've sweated over
the keyboard to get a story in the
Miner, I've been kinda' real busy
lately, but I did manage to scrounge
up two terrific writers - Jeff Daniels
and John Borgmeyer. I hope yo u have
all been enjoying their stuff; I know I
have. I might not be here next semester, so these guys are gonna' carry
you through 'till I get back. I'm
gonna' try that co-op thing.
If any of you are interested in
writing for the music section, drop
me an e -mail message at
" shock@umr.edu".
I didn ' t have enough time to review this cd by TRUCK STOP
LOVE, How I Spent My Summer
Vacation, but from what little I have
• . • • .• . • • ".0 0 • . a. e ..... e •• 8

successful male country musicians,
heard, they are pretty coo!. I know they Sound Quality 6
seemed like a logical choice. With the
just played at the Earth
5
increased popularity
or so bands and
of country music,
TSL played 3rd
there has been a huge
from last. .. ) sponsored by Channel Z
influx of new artists
with a similar sound
in Springfield,
making it hard to disMO,
and are
tinguish one from anscheduled to play
other. Clint, on the
in SI. Louis at the
Other World on
other hand, has a style
and voice that is unMay 27. Look for a
mistakable.
rev iew in ne x t
I have liked
week's
paper.
Check 'em out if
his las t three previous
you get the chance.
releases a nd had
About our ratgreat expectations for
ing scheme. We
this one, One Emouse two categories:
tion. I was, however,
very disappointed.
sound quality, and
The cd so unds like
performance, and a
.
someone handed him
scale of Ito 10- ten
being the highest. _T_ru_c_k_S_tO
...:..P_L_o_v_e-:.,{I_,_to_r_.:_R_I_C_h..;.'_B_r_a_d..;.'_E_r_lc..;.._M_a_t_t):...._ _ _ _ some music and told
Bon appetit!
Clint Black
One Emotion
RCA Records
• • . e._ 0 . . . . . . .. . . .e ...

I thought I would add a little
more diversity to the Miner Music Re- '
views and talk about a country cd this
week . Clint Black, one of the most
. .. til.. 0 • • 0 • . ~'. '''·~L. ·.

·.:,.......'. .

him to play it. Even though he helped
write every single song, it is as if his
heart is not in it. The cd lacks the
energy and "emotion" that fill Clint's

,o..1. S.•• '.,.. . .. jCo .~',.... ·• · . ...

, . r.~_

...

previous albums. With most of the :
ten songs under three minutes, I get .
the feeling this is a cd quickly
:
thrown' together to keep some record.
company executive happy.
:
I'll try to finish up on.

something good, though. There was •
one song I did like a lot, and it isn't :
that crappy over-played " Wherever .
You Go" song, The last song on the:
cd, "You Made Me Feel," is a jazzier.
country song that Clint brings off:
well . However, this isn't enough to.
carry the cd . I might be a little too:
hard on him because of his .previous •
work, but if you were already a mil- :
lionaire, I would see no need put out.
poor quality music just to make a:
buck. If you area big Clint Black fan
you might want to skip this one.
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Fees

The Student Fee Task Force
is appointed by the UM-S t m
President about a year before eac~~;w II
five year plan is passed by the Board
of Curators. The main function of this I
Task Force is to investigate various
student fees (most notably tuition) and
make a recommendation to the Board
of Curators about what tuition should
be and how much it should change for
each year of the five year plan.
Many things go into
consideration, such as affordability to
students, how much the state is
funding, and how best to achieve the
mission the institution. In the past,
tuition generally went up at the Higher
Education Price Index (HEPI), the rate
of inflation for higher eduaction. The
last task force, for several reasons,
decided that it wanted to take
University of Missouri from a Iw cost
to a moderate cost school, in order to
educate more effectively.
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This year, the Task Force
was appointed by ihe University of
Missouri system president, George I
It is being chaired by I
Russell.
Chancellor Charles Kiesler of the I
Un.iversity ofMissouri-Colwnbia Itis
comprised o~undergraduate, graduate,
and profeSSIOnal students from the
various campuses. Also represented

are various s~ facul~ and alumni.
One representative IS Jtnny Ryle, a
staff member at UMR, who was
appointed from Rolla.

Also,
representing the
students at UMR is Diana Alt, who is
a member of the UMR Student
Council. "I think that it is very
important for all the campuses to be
represented fairly," said Diana. "It is
an important issue to students at Rolla.
With 80% of the campus paying [an
engineering fee] , it is crucial to have
an undergrade representative on the
task force."
If you have any questions,
comments or suggestions, call 3414280, email StuCo (stuco@umr.edu)
or Diana Alt (diana@umr.edu) with
them.

The fourth and final UMR
Student Counci.1 and American Red
Cross Blood Drive of thiS school year
was a huge success! During the two
day drive, 320 people attempt~d to
donate blood, and 298 good Untts of
blood were collected. The Ilrnout was
so much greater than .expected that at
about 5:15pm on the socond day of the
drive, workers were forced to begin
turning people away as the
Bloodmobile had run out of bags in
which to collect the donated blood.
Our most sincere and heartfelt thanks
go out ·to all the UMR students,
faculty, staff and members of the Rolla
Community who donated blood or
helped work at the blood drive.
With the success of ' this
drive, the donations total during this
school year comes to over 925 units of
blood. The second day of the drive
was particularly busy as many of our
donors were responding to the
bombing disaster in Oklahoma City,
Ok; they helped meet the requests for
extra blood donatio~s from hospitals
caring for ~e victims. Although
Oklahoma CIty IS not p~ of the
Greater Ozarks Blood Regl?n, In the
case of such a disaster neIghbOring

blood regions are generally asked for
assistance in meeting the high demand
for blood. Blood reserves are almost
never sufficient to meet anything
beyond everyday needs. The need for
blood will thus be high for the next .
several weeks, and if you missed this
drive, and have an opportunity to
attend another drive in the near future,
your donation will be especially
appreciated.
The blood drive was
successful due in part to the donations
of Pizza from Dominoes, and Pizza
Inn, coupons from McDonald's and
Pizza Hut, soda from Hebbeler
Bottling, and last but not least cookies
and hot dogs from Marriot food
service. In addition, we appreciate the
time contribution of \\)Iunteer workers
from Alpha Phi Omega, Intercollegiate
Knights, Gamma Alpha Delta, Kappa
Sigma, The St. Pat's Committee(sorry
we missed you last time), and UMR
Student Council. Thanks to you all,
and .... Get READY!! The first drive of
next year is September 5, 6, and 7,
1995, and rumor has it Greek Week
Points will be given for participaiion!
Once again, thanks to all
who helped make this a huge success!

L__________________________ -.-.
Ne'w Bulletin Boards
Coming to Crunpus
'

In order to provide a central
location on campus for the posting of
campus activities as opposed to the
random selection of department
bulletin boards or posting in residence
halls, Student Council approved a
request for funding to place two
bulletin boards on the two main strips
of the campus. Dr. Ogrosky has
agreed to fund half)($2475.00) of such
a project, while Student Council is
responsible for the other half. The
Student Council budget is quite tight,
and presently there is a large amount
of exc-ess funds in the Capital Fund
that have not been designated for any
use. Therefore, in order to better serve
the students, Student Council voted to
appropriate the necessary funds from
Capital Fund to be used for the
construction of the bulletin boards.
After discussing the issue with Marvin
Patton, Interim Vice-Chancellor of
Physical Facilities, a design, materials,
and two locations were decided upon.
The bulletin boards will be
doubJe' sided,. freerstanding, ~nclosed'
bulletin boards. The dimensions will

.
beil feet by 4 feet and will be raised 40
incbt!B off of the ground. The frame is
a custom-made aluminum design that
wi ll
resist
weathering
and
deterioration. There was concern
about that strong gusts of wind or other
ty pes of inclement weather might
make a mess due to the amount of
paper that wo uld be placed on such
bulletin boards. In order to remedy
this, the boards will be covered with
two glass doors on hinges that will be
easily opened, because there will not
be locks on them. However, students
still are required to have everything
approved for posting.
The two bulletin boards will
be placed at the center of each main
area of campus to ensure that as many
students as possible have daily access
to them . One of the bulletin boards is
going to be placed directly between
Parker Hall and the M.E. building.
The second bulletin board is going to
be placed on the north side of the
Engineering Management building
• between Management'andHlSS . ' • .

sponsoring a Intercultural Relations
Dinner. We would like to invite all
UMR Intercultural Groups to attend
and participate in the celebrations that
is being plarmed. This event was taken
on so that the different organizations
with which the committee works could
have some interaction with each other.

We are asking that each
group bring a food dish from their
native land so that the those in
attendance can experience the taste of
different cultures on campus. The dish
should be large eno!.f;h to allow for all
who are in attendance to get a taste.
The dinner will be in . the UCE
Cafeteria at 6:00 pm Thursdav April
27th. We are expecting about 40

submit a copy of the organization's
constitution and a copy ?f all the
events the organIzatIOn partIcIpated In
throughout the 1994- 1995 school year.
These items will be used to award the
Intercultural groups for the past year.

Please contact, Joseph
Kweb, at the Student Council Office
(202 UCW) or call him at (314)
341-8731 by tbis Friday, April 21st,
1995, IR needs to know if your
organization will be participating in
the event and what type of dish that
will be prepared and brought. This
will be a very good experience for
everyone and IR strongly urges each
organization to attend !lJld participate.

'''I~ll(~III~11 I~'Tlll..'Jll,.,I () NS
lllll~
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The results from the Teacher
Evaluations are now available in the
Library and in the Student Council
office. This is not a complete group of
all evaluations of the teaching staff,
rather only those teachers that chose to
release their results for this purpose .
:Each summary report consists of the
teacher'S name, the course name and
number, the total number of students
enrolled in the course, and the total
number of students responding to the
questions on the survey.

Each teacher is evaluated by
taking an average of all sections in that
course, all instructors, total curriculum,
their department, and all teaching staff
of UMR. If you would like to see the
survey, stop by the library or the StuCo
office and take a look at how students
rated your professor. If you have any
questions, call 341-4280, visit the
StuCo office (202 UC-West) or e-mail
stuco@umr.edu .

r---------------------------------------------------------Stu~ent
Council

Book

Sale

FORm

(please print)
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,-_ __ _ _
Phone number:_ _ _ _ __
Course (i.e. Math 8): _ _ __
Book Title (include Edition):. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Author: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Selling Price: $_ _ _ .
-.;.~_'_

_____ ____'_ .: __ __'.:___'______________________ _" ____
• _____ 1'

(
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F: 'po O~You Want .V ISA & 'MasterCard Credlt·-.Cards? . ~
Now you can have two of the most rerognlud and
accepted credit cards In the \!.Orld ...Vlsa<'!> and Mas\r!rCarol!!>
credit cards.,,"ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 1URNED DOWN BEFORE!

I
Ii
;

VlSAI!!l and MaslerCardl!!l the credit cams you
desem: and need for- ID- BOOK&-DEPARTMENT
STORES-TUITION- ENTERTAINM ENTEMERGENCY CASH- TICKETS- RESTAURANTSHQTELS-MOTELS-GA&-CAR RENTALSREPAIRs-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

8
I

_.di.G'

GU"~"""~

a
B
I

NAME
ADDRESS

a em
I

STATE -

ZIP - - -

PHONE _ _ _---'_ 5 .5.# - - - - - -

a
No turn downs!
No credit checks!
I SIGNATI.JnE ----'---~-----No secur i ty depos it! • NQTI:, Maslert::anl Is 8 --10"" lnId<:marlt mMastctCanl lnll:matlonallnc.

~c,,.. ,....s,E:o ,..,\Ji
-~~~
G~ _Qt«' .~
SEND THE COUPON TODAY I
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! I

L!:::l~,.L::J.J~A.:...I.a~iM~-.l_ _ _ _ _":":=-"::~~==:-=::::"":::~:':'::.:J !.

~

Visa Is 8 reglsle"" tr.odomarlt 01 VIs/' USA- Inc. and VISA Inte"",Uonal

I', ".Wfl:!·l ilfj;I

...... - - .,. - .,. -

GO . . -

'WliHII.].' ·u
_~ - - - -

co . .

.... -

-

....

~I

~
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Planet. Unless You've Stolen It.

Your MasterCard®is stolen. You panic, get

f'~

~r
I~

,.

angry, panic some more:Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is in possession

about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a coaster when he

entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought,

and you can get a new card the next dal It'll be accepted at millions of places,

g
must sell wallets . MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart m·oney."" •

· CtrIGi" tD"ditions apply
0 1995 M DlftrCtHd Irlltfrfoli"nal l r&(D rpofDftd

.
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Surprise your
When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent
of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin~\
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. ~~~M
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it~
i" "
\

,{.:;:~*<-

L~,-·--·'-·~·-·

~

C1 995

SU=':~e=m

Use onl as directed.

Revive with Vivarin~

.-

.• ;,;:..:. _ _
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Lost books found in the bookstore Mining

from page 1

----~~--------------------------

Forrester Wilson
Staff Writer

Since March 17, 1994, the lostand-found office of the UMR Police
Department has sent 11 books to
Barnes and Noble Bookstore, where
they were put on the shelves and sold.
The lost-and-found office had
sent the books to the bookstore under
the assumption that the profit from the
books' sale were
going to a
scholarship. But no such Scholarship
exists.
The sale of these books for the
profit of the bookstore is against
campus policy, according to the
University of Missouri Business
Manual which sets the guidelines the
campus must follow.
The U.M. Business Manual
states that the "proceeds from the sale
of unclaimed property must be used by
the University or designated organization for some worthy cause or purpose
associated with the aims and endeavors of the University as approved by

the Chancellor. " A spokesperson in
the office of UMR Chancellor John T.
Parks said that he has no policy yet
concerning the proceeds from the sale
of lost and found books. These books,
in order to be sold, must have first gone
through the Campus Purchasing
Departmen~ according to the U.M.
Business Manual, which states " unless specifically addressed and provided for elsewhere in this manual,
items for resale must be acquired
through the respective Campus Purchasing Department."
When asked about the books,
bookstore manager Leland Crisco
said, "Since I started working at the
bookstore I have seen maybe six
books". He said he has been a manager
since 1988. When asked later why he
had only seen six books when in the
last year there had been 11 books sent
to him. Crisco said it didn't rank
highly in his mind and that most the
books were out of date editions and
were " probably sold for eighty cents on
a junk book table".
However, at least two of the
books are currently being used in
classes and are being sold by the
bookstore. Other books included a

novel by J.R.R. Tolkien and Roget's
Thesaurus. Later, Crisco said he had
found 4 of the 11 books in storage and
that he had been "ill advised to sell
them ."
A spokesperson in the lost and
found department, upon fmding out
that books sent to the bookstore and
sold with the proceeds going to Barnes
and Noble, said the books will be sent
to the Campus Purchasing Department
from now on.
The Vice Chancellor for Student
Mfairs, Wendell Ogrosky who over- sees the Bookstore, said the bookstore .
will send any lost books they receive to
the Campus Purchasing Department or
that he would be willing to give those
books to the Student Council for use as
they see fit. He said he did not want to
profit from the "misfortune of others."
Andrew Sears, president of the
Student Council, said the Student
Council would "give the books to
Alpha Phi Omega for its book sale."
Alpha Phi Omega donates the profits
from its book sale to a charity which
hasn' t been picked yet.
The manager of the bookstore
said he would "return books of equal or
greater value of those sent to him. "

Blast
floors collapsed upon them.
At the scene of the detonation,
carnage was widespread. Emergency workers rushed bloody, ravaged bodies to medical facilities
while fuefighters tried desperately
to search the wreckage for people
who still might be clinging to life.
According to officials, the rubble
trapped many people in the building, but the initial blast killed many
more. Presently the death toll is in
the mid eighties, but firefighters
and rescue workers expect the count
to rise even higher as they carefully
sift through the distraught skeleton
of steel and concrete. An Oklahoma
Co unty sheriffs deputy summ ed it
up when he said, "It' s just horrible,
like nothing yo u could ever imagine,"
Just as quickly as the bomb

UMR hosted this yea r 's competi'
tion after the Rolla men ' s team won
th e 1994 contes t in Elko, Nev.
UMR ' s women ' s team took second
in last year 's competition.
Next year ' s event wi ll be hosted
by the Montana College of Mineral
Science and Technology in Butte,
Mont. Montana Tech took secondplace honors in the men's competition last year and again this year.
Eleven teams from nine campuses took part in this year's men 's

competition; fo ur teams fro m four
campuses took part in the women ' s
competition.
Following UMR and Montana
Tech in the men 's competition was
the team from the Mackay School of
Mines at the Univers ity of NevadaReno.
In the women's competition, the
Mackay School of Mines team finished second, and
University of
Wisconsin-Platteville finished
third .

ti\;

HELP WANTED
MenlWomen earn Up to $48(} weekly
, hssemb.ly circuit boards/elect'~oriiC'"
components at home: Ex.Pe~ience
lin necessary, will train. Immediate
:pp.fnings your local area.
Cail [..602-689_-.1444 Ext 10.2C

from page 1
ravaged the area, reactions from
around the world poured in. President Clinton vowed "the strongest
response" to the attack. He also said
the killers would be "treated like
killers" with justice that is "swift,
certain, and severe." Attorney
General Janet Reno agreed with
President Clinton and promised the
American people that she would
push for the death penalty against
the perpetrators. Also, leaders from
around the world expressed their
sym pathy and condemned the born bin g as a useless, unfruitful loss of
lives .
Shortly after President Clinton ' s
message, a massive world-wide
manhunt began for the terrorists
responsible for the bombing. From
the beginning, there were many
leads comi ng in from all parts of the

country. As of Sunday morning,
officials detained three suspects for
questioning.
Last month a bombing in a
calm, un strategic area' would have
been imperceivable and unpredictable. Terrorism only effected people
in certain areas, not random locations. But since the bombing, many
have asked if a similar situation
could occur in their area. Local
residents have asked, "Could this
Before the
happen in Rolla?"
Oklahoma bombing, Americans
were numb to and apathetic toward
terrorism, but since this unfortunate
disas ter, terrorism and its grief
moved much closer to home. If
terrorists could infiltrate and destroy a federal· building in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, it co uld
happen anywhere.

Let US

.

combine aU
your debts into one
easy..to-mSDsge paymenL

Bad credit no problem. AlL actepted based.on ability to pay.
FAST HELP Is JuST A PHoIIE tALL AwAYI

~dayornightl-305-537-3617,

(24 HR RECORDING)

for your FREE APPliCATION or write:
.:JiI.nJJ.&Gii4Ia . ,BOX 645 • HOllYWOOD.

Fl 3-3022

Washington University
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
AND APPLIED SCIENCE

SUMMER
1995
Graduate
and
Undergraduate
Courses

Chemical
.
Civil
'Computer Science
Electrical
Engineering & Policy
Mechanical
Systems Science & Mathematics
Biomedical
Environmental
Materials Science
Engineering Management
Telecommunications_Management
Information Management

To receive an Engineering Summer School schedule:

Phone: (314) 935-6100
Fax: (314) 935-5338
E-mail: conted@adro.seas.wustl.edu

"

----------

,1995
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"If I dOIl't grasp the Icc
ill comp ete y,
"Ncading the '"yJ~",1!' ps me tremendously. ~
u;.miffii~e done

everything I eun to he II succ(~sRflll
ent by using Ihe suggested hooks and gomg to class. ~
Students at Kan~as State Univedty

"I don't see how IIstudeut can take full
advantage of a course withoul a requircd tcxt. ~
"A well wriuen textbook can make the
diffcrencc in YOUl' gradc. ~
\~

.. I .f .

:

_,_i~~/books allow me to develop.;lijJr.\I.!Y

O';"~'" -~;- "'~'/.1-;-'

for futUl'e refer;lll'e."- - -

" Texthooks outline the theoretical framework
necessary for IUlderstandillg of the subject."
Students at Sa~1 Diego
State University

"Textbooks are a good study guide
anytime of the day. ~
"Serves as a remforcer for
professor's lecture and sometimes
provides a diffcring viewpoint. ~
'-You can keep the textbook for
future-; handy and easy reference;' often, fuLurt: courses build off pasL
courses and it is invaluable to have
the past text as a rcference and a
refresher, "
'
Students at University of
Missouri-Columbia

al

'iI

:e
aI

"The textbook is well-worth it
for reinforcing class material
and in some cases you can dig
deepcr than the coursc
requirements if interested."
Student at Rowan CoUege
of Nero Jersey

"It serves as a reference to enhance lecture8.~

"It would he inlpossihle for me to complete
assignments without a textbook. It would also be
extrcmely difficult and/or rude to keep borrowing
one from a classmate."
Stutknts at Si~"a CoUege

'-Y

11
:s
II
II
'e

Delp your students invest in their future.
Encourage them to read the hook.

It
It
It

aap

Assoclallon of American Publishers, Inc.

e:
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ENCHANTMENTS
First Door on Vichy Road

Pregnant & Afraid?
1-800-550-4900
364-0066

Used Books, Sports Cards, Co mic Cards,
& Comics

BIRTHRIGHT

We Trade & Sell Cards:
Magic, J yhad, Star Trek

CAN HELP YOU .. .

Open: Tuesday - Sunday

lOam - 8pm

Tarot card ReadiVI:J5 Avalable : 368 - 4074
J

GRADUATE BUFFET
MAY 13 4:30 - 7:30
for graduates, family, and friends at

B UE ERONCAFE

'-.

Six miles W. of Rolla exit 179 off 1-44 - 112 mile on North Outer Road

Great Menu & International Beer Selection
Call: 314 - 762 - BIRD
Also At Blue Heron:
April 28 - New Orleans Blues Man
Chris Smither - Listen To KMNR & KUMR

•

STUDENTS ALWAYS 112 PRICE TICKETS!

. WEHAVE
Rafting, Inntertubing, & Kayaking on
the Huzzah, Courtois, & Meramec Rivers
*Lodging *Trallrldes
*Steak Cookouts, BBQ's and Hog Roasts
*A NEW Zooll with a Showerhouse and Store
*2112 miles Riverfront Camping
*Full Service Restaurant
*Programmed Activities .
Average Travel Time to Huzzah Valley
*Horsedrawn Hayrides
from Rolla is 46 minutes.
*Laundromat
~anoeing,

\ Ask us about our
Party Plans for Frats and Soroltlesl

HUZZAH VALLEY RESORT
HC 87 BOX 7480
STEELVILLE, MO 65665
1-800-3674516
OR DIAL DlREC:r 1-314-786-8412

CALL 1-800~367 -4516 TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
-OR FOR A FREE COLOR BROCHUREI

111_--
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HE
Editing and Proofreading
By UMR graduate in English
With 10 years secretarial experience
$10 Per hour (one hour minimum)
Pickup and Delivery on campus

Call Margie
364-0099
Monday through Friday
Between 9am and 9 pm
ONE HOUR FREE -- THRO UGH
::::~";:-~:::'~=N=IS=T==C=HZ=
A L=L=E=N=G=E=T=O=T;'=H=E==~
A - ~~'VI

I
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U.S. H OLOCAUST M EM ORIAL M USEUM

By Bradley R. Smith
TItis ad does not c1aim ''the Holocaust never happened." Those ~:h() say it docs want to
muddy the issue. Tills is what the ad does claim: The U. S. Holocaust Memorial Museum
d isplays no convincing proof whatever of homicidal gassing chambers. and no proof that
even one individual was "gassed" in a Gcrm.rtn program of "genocide."
lne question, then. is not, "Did the Holocaust happen?" The question is: lfthere were no
gas chambers, whOI was Ihe Howcaust?
Th is Museu m promotes the charge that the Germans murdered the Jews of Europe in
homicidal gassing chambers. It therefore has a m oral obligalion to demonslrale that the
c harge is true. Those who contend it is more important to be sensitive than truthful about
oodher or not the gas chambers existed debase America's old civil virtur.. of free inquiry and
open debate, and they betray the ideal of the university itself For the benefit of whom?

What are the facts?

Join Schnucks, "The Friendliest Stores in Tow n':
and earn extra money for the summer or next semester.
We offer competitive w ages and flexible ho urs.

The Museum's "proof' for a gas chamber
at Birkenau is a plastic model imagined by a
Polish artiste. A J'lastic copy of a metal door
is displayed as ·-proof' of a homicidal gas
cha mber at Maidau ek. And, incredibly, the
Museum has simply dropped the Auschwitz
gas chamber, the basement room visited
vearlv by hundreds ofthousands of tourists in

To apply, bring this ad 10 your
ne~rby Schnucks "s~o~. _'-

.Fchnuckl
The Friendliest Stores in Town
Equal Opportunity Em p loyer
© 1995 Si::hnuck Markets, Inc.

\>oland.

ch~~ ~ B~Ch~~~ld ~ ~~~eJ5:h~

®

where after World War II American G.!.s and
German civilians were assured that more than
200,000 victims were "gassed and burned"
The ~011 that eY~Yfi!ness testimony. given
under hi·gh1y poltttCtzed and emotlOnal
cimJmst.ances, is prima facie true, was refuted
by the Iara. U Supreme Court ooen it

T:!~I~}~ ?::'~lit:,~f~~ ;:'~1ne~

witnesses 000 test ified that Demjanj uk operated "gas chambers" could not be believed!
Deborah Lipstadt argues in her muchpraised Deny m$ the Holocaust, that
revisioni sts ("demers"] should not be debated
b ecause there can not be another side to the
gas chamber story. This is where revisionism
displays its strenroh. Revisionist theory,
resting only on (acts, can be ~sproved
E~1erminationist theory, having fallen into
the hands of cultists, must be "believed."
I'm not in disagreement with Ms. Lipstadt
and her c/iqi/e on the gas chamber
controv~y beCause they may be Zionists or
Je\\IS. 1hat's disingenuous. 1m in disagree-

ment with her over the fact that she argues
against "light of day," our undemanding that
in a free society al/ ideas are best illuminated
in the lil!ht shed by open debate
The M useum IS so confident no one will

..

=~~g~=~=~~~~ ~

camp" gas chamber. Prool'! The uncorroborated fantasies of one man pandering to the
victims of Holocaust-survivor-syndrome. The

Museum's historian doesn't even know
where the place ..... ! It "may have been"
Dear Giessen. "May have been?" That's the
best hislaical writing $200 million can buy?
When 1 challenge such gas-chamber

~I'!d~ ~ ;:,n!'=te~ ~~J~v~

representinj; the Holocaust Lobby. These
quasi~religzous Holocaust zealots claim that
because of the Sturity of their 0\\11 fee1inrfd

~~"}!~ ~i~~ii'~ ~t::'fe~
do'¢~ ~~~~thil'=~i;'ur~; his six-

volume history of Wood War Two, or Dwight
D. Eisenhower in his memoirs. made
reference to homicidal gassing chambers.
How do the Holocaust Lobby ana its Museum

explain that?
Intellectuals who do not believe that
intellectual freedom is worth the while on this
historical issue, should ask themselves ooy
they believe it's worth the while on any
historical issue. Then they should e><plaID
their answer to the rest of us.

The Operation and Technique of the Museum
The Museum's eKhibit technique is a mixture of sinister suggestion and dishonest omission.

Example: the fItS! display confronting visitors beginning the Museum tour is a wall-sized
.photograph of American soldiers looking at corpses smolderiog on a pyre. The con\e,1 in
which you see the photo suggests that the deadrictured in it are murdered Jews.
Were the prisoners killed or did they die 0 typhus or some other disease duriog the last
terribl e weeks of the war? Autopsies made by Allied medical per.;onnel found inmates died
of disease. Not one was found to have been "gaqsed." AU such relevant information is omitted
from this exhibit. We don~ even know that the dead pictured in the pbotognlph are Jews!
Unable to judge the significance of-the photograph; and not wanting to believe the Museum
would mislead you , you arc moved to accept the false and manipulative suggestion that it
somehow represents the "genocide" of the European Jews.

Call the Museum! Find Out For Yourself!

LEE IWINEL- PRESIDENY
KIRK IIARZINSICI - VlCE....ESIDENr OF PROGRAMMINI
ANDY DOOm - VICE-PRESIDENY OF PUBUCIlY
STEVE TRUEMPER - TREASURERSTEVEN WE8ER - SECRETAR1
1.

0 -

D IRECTORS.
.

•

•

"I;"I~

..

GARY STAUFFER - CONCERIS. COMMmEE..
..
ASHLEY PEIFER - LEISURE & .REC_unoN COMMmEE
RWUI SIIIIIfIO - SPECIAL MIllS' COMMmEI
PAUL MUELLER - . .
EIITERfAINMENT' COMMmEE
S..... MRIS - TECHNICAL SERVICES

,m

..

...

~

.

";~ ,

:

fm willing to be convinced I'm wrong about the gas chambers. Authentic physical

~'::iili~ ~~4-HE\ru~uJ~DM'tJ~t'y'3"~~Jta~~I~=n;.!t:~

(202) 488 0400. Ask which (specific) Museum exhibits display proof~ chambers really
existed. Have this (or any) ne~ publish the n:sult Then we11 all see muu's what
Special pleaders imply that to Investigate the gas chamber stories in the light of day will
be ha nnfu l to Jews. 1 challenge this bigoted insinuation! Free inqu iry will ben¢l Jews- for
exaciJy the reasOns it benefits us all. In any case, why should it not?

-COMMITTEE FOR OPEN DEBATE ON THE HOLOCAUST (COOOH) is not a
membenbip organization and is not affiliated with any political group or organization. Our
goal is to promote free inquiry and open debate, without which intellectual Ji'eedom can not
exist. To those who ask, "Why challenge th,e Holocaust Museum?" we reply-WIry not

cltallmge lhe Holocmut Mweum?

We are the only ones pointing out the falsehoods and misrepresentations surrounding the
Museum and the lack ofUIl£grity oflbose who represeo1 it. Every intellectual who visits the
Museum, and particularly hislonans, should point out these fads to you-yet none dare. Only
CODOH! Only COOOH dares to cbaJlenge the aboo against chaU.g the Museum!
Help us monitor this growing na1ionaI oonIrovm;y. Clip the stones run in your campus
and off-campus newspaper and send them to us. Include the name ofthe paper and the date ..
the iiory ran. In n:Ium, -we'l updaIt you on the continuing oonIrowny. Addiaa information
to:

-C.oDOH: PO Box 3267 V~~ C_f:.. 93278 Tel/Fax: (209) 733 2653

-
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Classifieds

Carmen,

MACI NTOSH COMPUTER &
PRINTER. Complete System only
$499. Call Chris at 800-289 -5685~
Something Special Florist has African
and other unique beads in stock. 402
W.6th. 364-8181 or 341-4328 .
'70s RECORDS - NEAR MINT-REASONABLE-364-0935

Personals

Where's my postcard?
Dee Kay

RING
A
FRIEND

Cee,
I haven't heard from your lawyers. Is
our deal still on?
Dee Kay
Monya, I got a propositio n for yo u:
my gum for your air conditioner.
Think abo ut it...
Dee Kay

J

Hey Champ,
WE WAS ROBBED!!!!!!

Lisa,
If you still need help in Orgasm II, the
Tutor Room opens at 12 Midnight
Thursday.
Tutor

Hit Squad Snap of the Week:
Yo mama so fat, she fell on TJ and
made some new duplexes.

Da Freak,
Maybe if you stop worrying about
DeeKay's action, you wo uld get some
action of your own!

Yo Youngblood,
Did you represent in Atlanta?
Peace out to my nigga Sunday Bibs.
He's fmally comin out of hiding ...

Dee Kay,
I have lots of water, the question is do
YOU have the ice?
C?

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Hey Eric B.,
Anytime, anywhere ....
Dee Kay

Ifedoe!

;......-"l

~

ARIES
week it
jzesho ,
Native A
it would
s!tirtth ai

OF MY
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about?
Well
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destiny, .
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for the a
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will saY)
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somehOl
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than evo
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theyove!
Giver
has mad,

April 26th & 27th
7:00pm
Rolla Sr. High School Gym

FREE ADMISSION

I

Wed. - Youth Rally
Thu£ - Dave Roever

UMR opinions on campus
When asked what they thought would improve life in Rolla, these students
said:

I.M

4. 0

Tawanna Morgan
Freshman
"More diversity socially."

Glori a Hutson
Freshm an
"Computer class for
the library equipment."

Balaji B.
Senior
"Longer hours at library."

Walte r' Stevens
Grad, Student
"More economic opportunities like a large scale
mall."
Photos by: Michael O'Shea
. Interviews by : Forreste rWilson

Have a question for UMR Opinions on Campus? Put it in the Miner Dropbox, Room 103 Norwood Hall, with you r name (if you 'd like it published),

9. G

tl.
13.
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IS.
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19·

20.
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23.
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11. S
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Rob Br ezsny

'R~AL ASTROLOGY rOR AN UN R{;AL W01?LJ?
ARIES (MAR.21-APR. 19): This
week it would be a bad idea to patronize shopping malls built on top of old
Native American burial grounds. And
it would be a good idea to wear a Tshirt that reads "I'M NOT A SLAVE
OF MY BUYOLOGICAL URGES !"
What? Huh? What the hell am I talking
about?
Well, big spender, the fact is that
yo u have a date with a new financi al
desti'ny, and I'd like to make sure that
all your money karma is squeaky clean
for the occasion. So be a saint in all
mallers related to buying and selling.
.Pay off debts. Don't purchase items
whose manufacture required the torture of little animals. Contribute to
. charities. And don' t you dare try .to get
somethin' for nuthin'.
TAURUS (APR. 20·MAY 20): I believe Ule history books of the future
will give contradictory accounts of you
recent exploits. Some will maintain
that you were in exile in hell. Others
will say you were on a heavenly vacation. My own personal view is that you
omehow managed to visit heaven and
hell simultaneously. All the grief and
joy were crushed together; all the
splendor and rot. In fact, because of
your experiences, I now believe more
than ever that heaven and bell are
actually located in the same place, or at
least that there's a huge zone where
they overlap.
Given how strong this experience
has made you, it
take

more than a few days to recuperate.
Then it'll be time to take inventory of
how completely you've changed.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): THE
ORACLE: You are crossing the great
water in a dream boat with a small leak.
You may be able to reach the other side
before going under, but then again you
may not.
THE ANALYSIS: Even if you did
manage to stay aflo at the whole way,
the un pred ictability of the hass le
would crank your anxiety up to toxic
levels . .
THE RECOMMENDATIO N :
Row back to where you started and
repair the leak.
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22) : If
you ever find yourself in the position of
selling your life story to the highest
bidder, it might be because of adventures that ignite this week.
The fun begins if and when you
decide you can't tolerate your trademark pain any longer. This upends the
cosmic scales, ripping a hole in the
fabric of the space-time continuum and
possibly attracting the attention of a
reporter from People magazine. Soon
you'll have made visual contact with a
previously invisible force that's been
tickling your destiny without your
know ledge for a long time.
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): The past
few weeks have brought odd victories .
You've outgrown mysteries that had
frustrated you for eons. You've rethat you no

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
53.
AC ROSS
I. Math co u rse (abbr.)

,ea

uncover this week should prove to you
that everything you thought you knew
abou t your origins is at least halfwrong.
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): It
doesn't matter if yo u've said a million
Hail Marys, or made a pilgrimage to
the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem, or done
all Twelve Steps five times over. Yo u
will simply not be excused fro m the
history that's repeated and repeated
and repeated itself--until you forgive
yo urself.,.totally ... forever. ..amen.
Neither does it make a bit of difference if yo u've finally paid your debt to
society or paid your dues to those
who've made it possible for you to have
gotten as far as you have--unless you've
reimbursed yourself for all the grief
you've caused yourself.
SAGITT ARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21):
A recent study provided stark evidence
that making love may have dramatic
benefits for your physical health. During orgasm, the average person experience s a 2 0 percent rise in
immunosystem cell count. Keep this in
mind as you edge into the Sagittarian
sniffling season . In addition to getting
more than enough sleep and good food
and vitamin C, include regular erotic
workouts in your regimen of preventive medicine.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19):
Just in time for your upcoming burst of
riotous growth, here's a useful reminder from my favorite Capricorn
revolutionary, Martin Luther King Jr.

"The soft-minded person always fears
change, For him, the greatest pain is
the pain of a new idea." I trust that in
the next few weeks you11 expunge any
temptation to be soft-minded--<>r to be
unduly influenced by mush-brained
perscns. The ironic corollary to King's
formulation is that the changes will be
painful only if you fear them.
AQUARIUS (JAN, 20-FEB . 18): You
could fly to Florence, Italy and purchase an antique piece of handcrafted
furniture for your living room. Or you
could send away to that weird store in
Sparta, Wisonsin and buy an eightfoot-tall fiberglass statue of a Johnnie
Walker bottle for your bedroom. You
could hang all the pictures on the walls
upside-down and use a felt-tip to write
you dreams on the refrigerator. Or you
could construct a secret altar in the attic
and uller prayers to Baubo, goddess of
belly laughs. I don't care what you do,
as long as you shake and bake your
household out of its ruts and trances.
Rev up some domestic bliss--or else
prepare yourself for a wave of domestic
ignorance.
PISCES (FEB. 19-MAR. 20): Your
Red Phase lasted from around February 22 till March 1.5. Your Brown
Period stretched from the last week of
March until a few days ago. The color
therapist on our staff believes it's now
time for you to launch your Yellow Era.

see Stars, page 18

16. Day of week (abb r.)
18. Pester
20. Fill with spirit
21. Midd le (o n person)
22. Spring fl owe r
23. Science co urse (abb r.)
25 . - - beam
26. Win ler pred pitalioll (pl.)
28. Former
29. Small coi n
32. Musical composition
. 33. Midwestern slate (abb r.)
36. No nbiting to taste (two
words)
38. Ma lay skirt
40. rught now
42 . Each

fs

;00

about as much as you once did. And
you've finally lost interest in hide-andseek games that you'd been half-addicted to long after they'd lost their
power to educate you.
As wistful and curious as these
revelations have been, they'll seem like
prologue to what comes next. Get
ready to solve problems yo u didn't even
kno w you had.
VIRGO (AUG . 23·SEPT. 22): You
need a new bedroom name, my little
love pirate, but I'm not sure I should be
the one to give it to you. Maybe you
could ask that bushy-tailed creature
with the crooked smile to lay a fres h hot
moniker on you.
If for some reason there is no such
creature available to you now (though
that wouldn't make sense astrologi·
cally), I'm providing the following list
of generic pet names for you to choose
Slippery Monke y .. .Ho t
from:
Sauc e . . . Fire-Licker ... LapDiv e r. .. Fiz zy
Nectar. .. Lu stRu s tl er. . .Sw ea ty Sweety ... Ro wdy
Gu sto ... Silky
Bang er. .. Man go
Sucker. ..
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0CT. 22): Turns
out it wasn't an apple that got Adam and
Eve kicked out of Eden. Many biblical
scholars now believe it was a fig, or
possibly an orange. I bring this up
because your own personal myth of
exile is coming up for review. Ready or
not, it's time to question the ancient
story you've always told yourself about
__ " j " _. __ '"'_ got lost. Clues

4. Danger
9. Gov. agency (abbr.)
12. Co nstell ation
13. Exc use
14. Boy
15. Throughout
17. Signify
19. My Gal - 20. One who ques ti o ns
21. Anticipate
23. A rticle
24. GotS to sea
27 . S nake

" ,

28. Town in Ok lahoma
30. Examin e
31. Impersonal pronoun
32. Scrutinize
34. Therefore
35. Posted
37. Domesticate
38. Stitch
39. Fish
41. Tell uri um symbol
42. Equals
43. Love
45. Derivation (abbr.)
46. Move back
48. G~dd ts5 o r d awn

Prearra nged combat
Uncooked
Comp8S5 direction (abbr.)
G row o lder
Fish eggs
Picnic pest
M otion forw a rd (prefi x)

51. Black bird
52 . P roverb
54. Indicates not

'.

55. Marry
56. Fluctuating singing voice
57 . Obtain

DOWN
1. High mou ntain
2. Meadow
3. Id le talk
4. Buckel
5. Shade tree
6. Nort heastern state (abbr.)
7. Wad ing bird

see Solutions, page 18
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Hmmm
In anticipation of the "Awakening," I've gone out and bought myself
some flowing robes and a pretty awesome sDund system so that all may hear
the virtues of Floyd. And, on the advice
of another soon-to-be-follower, I've
polished up my combat boDts ('cause
they go so well with flowing robes).
I've even contemplated shaving my
head, but I'm going to wait until I get a
few more fDlIowers for that as I'm not
quite sure how my significant other
would take to a head shaven purveyor
of wisdDm and guidance ...
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I've yet to find someone to take me
upon my offer oflast week. You know,
the Dne where YDU blDW off the rest Df
YDur semester, and then I write a story
detailing your exploits. Why has no.
one contacted me? AIe yo u all
chicken? Surely there must be someone out there willing to take a $2,000
gamble with hislher grades. If there is
anYDne out there, just let me knDw, but
it better be SDon, as' time is running out.
Well, I think that's about it for this
week. Kinda'short, I know, but I'm out
of things to make up...

not the government was wrong in the us, but that does not make the revenge .
Waco tragedy is not the subject at "right" or "acceptable." All it does is
hand. What is the point is that this spread the lie that acts like that, acts
persDn actually sat there and told a withDUt the use Df the conscience,
grDup of five Dr six Df us that it was all withDUt the use Df ethics Dr mDrals or
right to have murdered those sixty- principles or whatever you want to call
five (the death toll will probably have it, is how the world is run today. To an
risen by press time, so excuse the lack extent, some amoral people are runof currency) wDrkers, including at ning the world. But how on earth are
least seventeen children, children for . we ever gDing to change that, ~DW are
Heaven's sake, in the old system Df an we to ever get back our morals if we
"eye for an eye" (although, frankly, I just accept these heinous views and
don't see what those kids in the day don't try to StDP them from spreading?
care Mid to' do with Waco to be pun- People complain about how society IS
ished as it were for the crime). Correct collapsing into chaos, with sex, drugs,
from page 17 me ifI'm wrong, but I think thatteach- guns, viDlence, and disease blazing
-=~=====~;;::;::;;:;::;~:;;;;:;;;;---------~--'=--- ing was modified quite a bit to "tum like wildfire everywhere one turns.
the other cheek" about two thDusand Well, if we let this amorality continue
. Teaser
years ago by SDmeone who we recently as it has in recent years, nothing is ever
Differences:
celebrated on Easter. I am not saymg going to get better. Lives are going to
1. Shutter is' added.
that it is always --or, truthfully, ev~r- continue to be lost, children are going
2. Trees are missing.
easy to do this, to go on and not seek to still be the largest class of victims,
3. Fence is different.
out revenge onto those who have hurt and we are going to b~come the stuff
4. Pullover is removed.
5. Tail is longer.
6. Kite is changed.

Solutions

that science fiction producers have
reveled in for years: the dark, godless
society of dirt and scum that lives only
by the "kill or be killed" illogic.
Well, kids, I'mj ust nDt quite ready
for that yet, and I know that the vast
majority of you out there is not ready
for it either. I call upon you today to
speak out when you hear these atrocities being spoken. Be the one that
raises the voice of ethics and conscience.' It will not be easy:. It will be
scary. And at that m6ment, those
around yo u may not have the kindest of
words pointed in yo ur direction. But I
guarantee that at least one person who
witnesses your action will remember
it, and that one will then have the
courage and confidence to raise his
own voice the next time. If evil can
spread like an epidemic, then so can
good. It just needs a linle encouragement now and then.

I
"-.

Stars
She says that painting your room a rich
lemon hue would boost your IQ and
spark your communication skillswhich is exactly what my astrological
diagnosis recommends. You might
also consider buying a canary shirt, or
snacking voraciously on bananas, or

from page 17
clDsing YDur eyes and visualizing giant
sunflowers. Other timely benefits
from this yellow deluge: more emotional balance, a healthier respect for
yellow flashing lights, and a heightened intuitive sense of wIJere to, look, for yellow's close cousin, gold.

HelpDesk Position. Open
~omp~_tt~g~ ,,§Jry-~ce~~ -i~" Ja19,n~ ~q~pblliatipIts for the general campus
HelpDesK ocated in the rM/CS 1~1108 CLCs and for the ME 1191121
CLCs. These positions are for tle Fall 1995 Semester. The helpdesk
answers questions · about the computer systems and the software on
them, works on spe~ial projects, h~lps at short courses and with tours ,
am.i'maintains the CLC's . Th,e ~s alary is $4.73/hour with a maximum
0'[ 16 hours per week.

The requirements for the position are :
• An ability to work well with people.
• Experience using some'- of the
hardware/software:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

following

computer

H-P workstations/Unix machines
IBM PC/clones
Apple Macintosh
Any of the software ins~led on the computers mentioned
above such as FORTRAN, SAS, WordPerfect, C+ + , Quattro
Pro, Mathematica, CAD/CAM software, etc.
Electronic Mail, FTP, Telr.et, and Novell Network commands.
World Wide Web and/or Gopher
Campus Dial-lip Facility
Any of the following operaing' systems: Unix, DOS, System 7.

If you ~re interested, please pi~k up an application from our office,
M/CS 114, fill it out, and return it by 4:30pm on Monday, May 1st.
'Contact Ms. Chris Townsend at townsend@umr.edu for more
information.
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SUMMER INTERVIEW INF ORMAT~ON
DETAIL SHEET FOR WEEK 14 - APRIL 21, 1995

ready

, Vasl
~ady

ay 10
troci,

MODINE MANUFACTURING CO .
Method:
PRS- Open
1502 South Country Club Drive
Date of Interview:
Jefferson City, MO 65109
Mr. Harry Spray
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intern
Position Location: Jefferson City, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: April ' 28
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Final Exam Sch'e dule
'-.

~rNAL EXAlU~ATION SCHEDULE
WINTER 1995
The final examination period will begin Monday, May 8, 1995 at 7:30.
a.m., ' and end at 5:30. p.m., Friday, May 12, 1995. Common finals
are scheduled for those courses 11sted in Section II below. Room
assignments for "ammon finals will be annqunced by. the instr,uctors .

~Ilhi,u ' o~g..~s <.nb'i'·;:;c o.fElre~--in' l~ect'1;~~.,J :'i '~ ~I'l 'arih"')Hrl~'rJ" "t'b"'b,,,-ill.. ~rrlin9:ed' '}Jy~ the i nptruc'tor :tit bdoperatio'; witth the students in that
course.

,,

co~ori FIna ls i nclude ALL

:'"

'·,f

j"'

_ "").

~'~._.

/

B Eng 50., 120.
B Eng lID
B Eng 150.
EE 61, 63
EM 160.
~~l~ · TE2., ·1'75;0 D6;
Math 21, 22
Math 20.4
- :.
,ME 2.0.8,
ME 211
',·ME 2],9, .•
ME 240., 242
ME 280.
Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci

S,E~Tl;9~ru of, -;'t. cqU~~:i ,,,,r f.

~...; r'~
j

,

(.1'-.

~

III. Regular Finals
First Weekly Class
Meeting Time

__ ,, ' ,
• ' .' , "
'

..

c " •

..H\f;'! ~

;Monday' -" >. ' 1
Ii l~ Da~;l !'.D'b ;~!;Thursday
7:30.-9:30.
Friday
7:30.-9:30.
Wednesday
7: 30. -9: 3D • . ,"
·'Fl:les'day
7: 30.-9 : 3D
Tuesday , , 7:30.-9:30.
Mond", y
~ ~ tJ- t9.!l.~~ : 0.:(1 (t; :.' .
Thur,sday c ,. ,7 . ~ Cil fl,. 3 Q. , ,., :<,
r:. Wedn'e sday '
7 ":30.'-9: 3 0.' ".."
' Thursday
7:30.-9:30.
.,.. WedneS'day
1; 0.0.-3 : DO.
Frid;.y .;''f'''J' ,.7 ,,' 30.-9;' 3 0.
Wednesday
7:30.-9:30.
Tuesday
7:30.-9:30.
Wednesday _~ ~:DD-3:DD
Tuesday
7:30.-9:30.
Final Exam Time

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7:30.
8:30.
9.: 3D
10.:30.
11:30.
12:30.
1:30.
2:30.

Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday

3:30.-5:30.
10.:0.0.-12:0.0.
1:0.0.'- 3:0.0.
7:30.-9:30.
1 : 0.0.-3:0.0.
10.:0.0.-12:0.0.
3:30.-5:30.
1:0.0.-3:0.0.

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday,
Tuesday
Tuesday

8.: 0.5 or 8:30.
9:30.
10.:30.
11:0.5 or 11:30.
12:30.
1:30. or 2:0.5

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednes<;l.ay

10.:0.0.-12:0.0.
10.:0.0.-12:0.0.
3:30.-5:30.
10.:0.0.-12:0.0.
3:30.-5:30.
3:30.-5:30.

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to
change the final sche;dule becau's e oCcon'flicts or having .t hree or
more examinations scheduled on one' day "are to be made ' i'n the
Registrar's Office at least one week before the , beginning of the
fin~l examin ~.tion week" (FrHlay, Apr il,,28) i .c
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Traffic Tickets
D.W.I.
Blue Lights, Big Trouble?

Mandarin Ocirden
Authentic Chinese Restaurant

... not necessarily. Get some good advice. Protect
your legal right and insurance premiums.
!l(pl.fono5fe !/(fltes

!Tree Initio!Con.ru/tation
J-

(341-3537)
-.r

OFF

FOR UMR STUDENTS AND
-/(0
F A C U L T Y !
Order to go with Eggroll! 212 S. Highway 63 364-9610

10

01.

HOT.
MAC.
DEALS.

Zetc

Steve Daniels Attorney at Law
1007 N. Pine St., Suite B6

mOl
can

Burn, baby, burn - disco inferno.

Macintosh Performa'" 636 w/CD

PowerBook'" 520c w/Mbdem

8MB RMV250MB barri drive, CD·ROM drive,
ileyboard, mouse and an tbe sojlware )'Otl'"

12MB RMV320MB barri drive and modem.

likely to netd. M()1/i/or sold separaJely.

~I.mb"so

last weekd
andapiell
breastcan

Not the burger, pal- the killer cornputer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Color StyleWrite~ 2400
_ Ink .CArtridge and cabk indutkd.

RIGHT NOW FROM APPLE CAMPUS DIRECT.

Being a student is hard. So Wfve made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the

prices on Macintosh personal computers are nOw even lower than their already low student prices.

Macintosh Performa" 6115 w/CD
8MB RMV351JNB barri drive, CJ).ROlof
drive, 15" roIor dilpIoy, ke;Q=4 mouse
and aU /be sifIware )!IU're likely to netd.

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever So you need to forget about how hardyour life Is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The computer that gives you the power any student can use.The power to be your best:

Appl .#.
!I.e.

Th order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 719.
Produd prim, pto<iud =ilablllJy and saks /axes may ''''l'. r:lJ9951/Pk Q",rpullr, In< All rigbls """"';'I/Pk, lbel/Pk logo, ModnJosb, Madnlosb ""forma, Pou",1JooO, ~ Stkct, ""'" SlJItV!iIrr and '7bt /XIII'" 10 be)'our besJ" are rrg/!Imd ofI/Pk Compui£r, /n< All Appk' protium"" rfdBned " be aa=ib/," ;,uliv/duals.fIb dJrabIIlJy. 11> karn nwrt (US. only), caY 80()'776-2333 '" roD 8()()'aJ.J.6Zl].
.

I/Pk CompulFr, In<. POIm MadnIoII! and!iac are _
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